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PARIS HOTELS.

Hotel Chatham,

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE.
13 RUE SCRIBE.

OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.
The Modern Hotel of Paris.

A. AHMBRU3TER. Manager.

Hotel de Lille et (TAlbion. Paris.223 Ru« St. Honcre, the Cne«t part of Parts. N«ar
Tulilerie* Gardens. Place Vend.me A New Opera, 1»»cLiaa. Moderate terms. All t^rse comforts. Frea H«htand service. Large Hall. La.. drawing room. Res-
taurant. Dining room. Lur-h & Table d'eote -mar at
\u25a0estrate tabies Perfect sanitation. Electric li*ht throuza-
out. Lift. Baths. Telephone. Bedroom »::h a:eam he&t I*
;deat'.ed. HCNP.I BAI/IE.Proprietor. —

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

Frankfurter Hof,
Frankfurt A/ Main.

! HOTEL CONTINENTAL
ill111IPil ALL MODERN COMFORTS
mUlllUrfa FINEST SITUATION

Cd Hotel de Rome,
BERLIN,

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA

Hotel Bristol
VIENNA

Tbe favorite Resort of Americans

Tour seasons hotel
Munich

INNSBRUCK-HOTEL TYROL,
COLD SUNNIWINTER RESORT.

Dry climate, Tree frcm fog aad sheltered frees coM
<rlcds. Full of Vitality, aad recoimieEded by mißrajl
authorities. All aorta of winter amusements

—
OtaUsc

•le;ghlrg. tobogganing. thea:res, bal'.a. concerts. a:c
First rate educational advantages. Illusrrated histcry
sent free. Address CARL. LANISB Hotel TyroL

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCE

Rome, Italy.
Cd Hotel Quirinal

Hlfhlv repatMl sail fttiiNuM*r.r-:-fa« l<»;«l m th« aialtaiai
i.id nw part *!Urn: Bathe Iktt la «vcrf naaL baa*
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The Forest Mining Company, employing nine
hundred men, to-day posted notices giving the

10 per cent increase in wages, reducing the price
cf powder to $1 f>o a keg, the new price to
figure in the Increase to contract miners, and
guaranteeing the increase to continue until April
1. and thereafter until further orders. The em-
ployes of •his company have been on strike
pir.ee last January.

Empty coal cars are being placed to-day at all
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Com-
pany's mines, and It is apparent that the com-
pany is preparing To mine and ship coal. This
is taken a* an Indication that the companies are
petting ready for the return of their men to
work, following the posting of notices at every
mine.

The fciiowir.g operators were present at the

meeting: E. E. Loomis, general superintendent

of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
company. General Superintendent Rose of the

Delaware and Hudson company; W. A. May,

general manager oi the Hillside Coal and Iron

Company CErie Railroad); General Superintend-

ent TV. J. Rlchardds. cf the Lehigh and "Wllkes-

barre Coal Company. T. H. Watkins. of the

Temple Ircn Company.

Thomas D. Nichols, president of District No. 1.
cf the United Mine Workers, admitted to-day

that the end of the strike is near and that it

would come in a few days. A meeting of all the

district arc National officers has been called for
to-morrow, he said, and at this meeting positve

action will probably be taken, provided all the
coal companies guarantee a 10 per cent advance

until April1.
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PRESIDENT MITCHELL THINKS ALL THE

\u25a0KM WILL BE AT WORK BY MON-

DAY AT THE LATEST.

'FT TEiEGaxrn TO Till tkibcjte-I

Ecranton. Perm.. Oct. 23.—The coal miners'
ptrike •was practically brought to an end to-day.

\u25a0hea a meeting of operators was held in this

city. and it wa» agreed to post notices explain-

ing their position on the powder question. It is

understood here that President Mitchell has al-
ready taken steps toward ordering the strike

off. The notice agreed upon by the operators is

as follows:

President Mitchell said that EchuylkillCounty
had already won Its fight, as the Reading com-
rasy had agreed to all the miners asked. He
hoped that all would stand together until an
cSc2a3 notice Is Beat out declaring the strike at
tn er.d. and urged all the miners to remain loyal
to the organization after the contest is over,
Jurt as they are doing now.

President Mitchell and his party returned to
Hazleton to-night.

ewe It will tx? but a few days longer nntll
eraton !n Che Hazleton. Lackawanna and

\u25a0-'. -; = will consent t post notices
% to pay the 10 per cent increase in

Cprf] 1. Ibelieve that Ifyou stand-
rest of this week, by Monday at the

latest r»O return to work with everything
D Ftruck for.

MITCHELL SPEAKS IN POTTSVILLE.
HE TELLS THE STRIKERS THEY HAVE AL-

READY WON THEIR FIGHT.

Pottsvflle, Perm., Oct. 23 ("Special).— There v:aa
a great demonstration of United Mine "Workers
la this borough this afternoon. President
Mitchell and his staff oflabor leaders came from
Hazleton, and -with them came the news that Mr.
Mitchell would soon declare the strike off and
order the men back to work. Pottsvllle was
crowded with visitors, many thousands coming:

from the surrounding- towns to take part In or
vjew the procession. The parade was one of
the largest ever seen In Schuylkill County.

President Mitchell, who rode at the head of
the line, was constantly cheered by the thou-
sands on the sidewalks. The procession was
dismissed at the courthouse, where a mass
meeting was held. Mr. Mitchell wae the princi-•-- speaker. His most Important utterance,
fc*ari=g directly on the ending of the strike,

TEE as follows:

MESSRS. GREENE AND ODELL SEND OUT

175,000 COPIES OF REGISTRATION LISTS
AND OFFER A REWARD FOR

CERTAIN INFORMATION.

General Francis V. Greene, chairman of thi
Republican County Committee, and Chairman
Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., of the Republican State
Committee, sprung a surprise on Tammany yes-
terday by sending to every lodginghouse, board-
Inghouse and Raines law hotel in the city copies

of the registration lists, with the name of every

man who has been entered thereon. In all
175,000 copies of these printed registration Ustl

were sent out. The lists are arranged in seven
columns to a page, and across the top of the

first pagre is printed the following:

SPRiyo A SFRPRISE OX TAMMANY.

William Leary was placed In charge of ar-
rangements for these meetings, and he said last
night that he would be prepared to furnish one
hundred speakers. Most of these will address
the crowd from small stands to be erected about
the four sides of Madison Square, and Mr. Leary
has partially completed arrangements with La-
fayette B. Gleason. who has charge of the
speakers' bureau of the Republican State Com-
mittee, to furnish these speakers. A presiding
officer will be selected for each meeting from
the Congress and Senate districts in this city.
It is proposed to have a band stationed at each
stand.

William Halpln. who has charge of the out-
s'de parades, reported yesterday that the num-
bers in the several columns from the Assembly
districts were constantly growing, and the whole
turnout would inevitably be greater than he had
at first anticipated. No tickets of admission are
required, and all applications with reference to

this meeting should be sent to General Francis
V. Greene. No. 1Madlson-ave.

BANDS AT THE ROOSEVELT RECEPTION TO

BE CONDUCTED FROM THE TOWER

OF THE GARDEN.

One of the most extensive and novel musical

features ever attempted In this city is beln«T
arranged for Friday night at Madison Square at
the Roosevelt demonstration. A score or mor»
of bands will unite In playing; "The Star
Spangled Banner," and the time willbe beaten
for all the bands within sight of Madison Square

by an immense searchlight on the tower of

Madison Square Garden. This giant baton of
v.hite light will be manipulated by an experi-

enced musical director, and the volume of music
Is expected to be something extraordinary.

The 71st Regimert Band willbe at a stand on
the Fifth-aye. side of Madison Square, not far

from the Farragut statue. The Tth Regiment

Band •willbe on a stand InMadison-are, Twenty-

outdoor overflow meetings will be held in the
vicinity of Madison Square.

SHAFT OF LIGHT FOR A BATON.

MR. ODELL GETS AFFIDAVITS WHICH

THROW LTGHT ON CLUMSY PLOT.

Ex-Senator Edward Murphy, jr.. and Major
James Otia Woodward, of Albany, are to be called
upon to explain their connection with th*> letter
made public on Friday night of last week purport-
Ing to put Benjamin B. Odell. jr..In the light of a
vote buyer. Major Woodward is prominent In
Albany, and well known at the Lotos Club In this
City. Mr. Odell went there to see him last night,

but Mr. Woodward, who had been In all the even-
Ing, waa not to be found.

The letter which probably furnished the founda-
tion for the forgery reached Republican head-
quarters yesterday, accompanied by affidavits made
by its recipient. William M. Cor.lee, of Centre
Falls, Washington County. Chairman Odell in
September wrote Mr. Coniee a letter. Inclosing a
blank to be filled out, requesting him to make a
canvass of the voters in his district and report as
»oon a« practicable, as Mr. Odell was desirous of
learning the situation. Mr. Coniee filled out the
blank and sent It back, accompanying it with a
note, in which he said that three Republicans of
hiß district had been talking about voting for
Bryan. Mr. Odell wrote him at once, asking for
the names of the men, saying that he wanted to

send them some literature. Then Coniee forwarded
the names and the literature was sent.

Thomas ML Salisbury, a Greenwich, Washington

County. Democrat, in the course of conversation
\u25a0with Coniee. learned that Mr. Odell had written
Coniee. According to the information oDtalned by-
Mr. Odell. Salisbury told Major Woodward, who
was campaigning in the county, and the latter told
ex-Senator Murphy, who in turn told Executive
Chairman McGulre. Every time the ptory was told
It grew bigger, and Mr. McGuire. after consulting
with Richard Croker, issued what purported to be
a copy of the letter, as follows:

My Dear Sir: Tour name has been handed to me
as a lifelong Republican whom we can trust. Will
you klndiy send bipat once the names of ten inde-
pendent Democratic voters residing in your elec-
tion district whom you think may be Influenced to
favor our ticket on Election Day? Also advise u»
of any expense Involved. Youra very truly,

B. B. ODELL. Jr..
Chairman Republican State Committee.

MY. Coniee has sent Mr. Odell an affidavit, stat-
ing that the two letters received by him are the
only ones he has received from Mr. Odell. As
announced in The Tribune of Saturday, Mr. Odell
never signs a letter with the words, "Chairman
Republican State Committee" after his name. The
word "chairman" is the only thtng after his signa-
ture.

Tha «eriouß part of the performance for ex-Sen-
ator Murphy and Major Woodward is that ap-
parently one of them, on the strength of mere
political gossip, was willingto vouch for the gen-
uineness of a letter purporting to carry the signa-
ture of Mr. Odell, and making him a political
briber. If the offence waa committed in Wash-
ington County the authorities there would doubt-
less hava Jurisdiction. It is more likely, however,
that the entire clumsy plot was concocted ax State
Democratic headquarters In this city.

When Chairman McQulre was aeked about the
letter yesterday he disclaimed responsibility for it,
saying that ex-Senator Murphy was the only one
who could talk about it.

When Mr. Murphy was asker! when the affidavits
from Washington County, which were- to sub-
stantiate his statement that the letter was genu-
ine, would be ready, he said that they had not
yet come, and that Mr. Salisbury, who apparently
started the fake letter story In Washington Coun-
ty, was sick, and could not make out the affidavits
at present!

TRACING THEFORGED LETTER

HIGH CLASS FRENCH RESTAURANT.
STEAM HEAT THROUGHOUT.

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD

The rooms are bright, fresh and airy,
and delightfullyquiet. Bathroom to every Suite.

savoy RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant in Europe. Th»

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

CARLTON HOTEL,
LONDON.

The perfection of Modern Hotels, with the finest location
In London The- World wide reputation of Mr. C. Rita.
of the Hotel Rttz. Paris, who la V«"ager. and of M.
EacefHer, who Is acknowledged to be the most expert at
European Chefs, and ha« charge of the Carlton Cuisine.
assures perfection lr each Department.

LARiDGE'S HOTEL,
The Centre of Fashionable London

The Last Word" of modern
Hotel Luxury. Charming suites <wiih private
entrance, bathroom, etc.1 Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A magnificent RoyalSuite.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL
In (Hyde Paris Corner).

1*
LONDON.

Finest position In London,
overlooking Hyde Park and "Rotten Row."

Exclusive Patronage.
Re-decorated and re-furnished throughout.

Modern sanitation.
Cuisine now one of the best in London.

Horrex's New Hotel,
LONDON.

Corner Norfolk St and Strand.
WITH PERFECTLY APPOINTED MODERN AR-
RANGEMENTS THROUGHOUT. ELEVATOR. ELEC-
TRIC LIGHTS. ETC. LOCATION MOST CENTRAL.
NEAR LAW COURTS, EMBANKMENT. AND PRIN-
CIPAL THEATRES: 15 MINTTES' WALK FROM
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. OMNIBUS AND RAIL
COMMUNICATION WITH ALL PARTS OF LONDON.

W. HORREX Proprietor.

LANGHAM HOTEL.
LONDON.

Inrlvall»-ii Situation In Portland Place.
At Top of Kepent St. W.

Convenient for the Best Shops, Theatres, Etc.

Every Modern Comfort and Convenience
Moderate Tariff.

DOVER IBURLINGTON
The finest Coast Hotel in England.

HOTEL GREAT CENTRAL.
LONDON

Near Bond SU Piccadilly,Hyde Park.
4 conspicuous triumph of mod*r*

< luxury.—**World." London.
Luncheon (Table d'Hote>3 shillings.
Dinner, Tabled 1Mote: 3*5 shillings.

! Visitors received
"

en pension."

700 GUESTS
can be accommodated,

HOTEL GT. CENTRAL, LONDON,
Furnished &Decorated by Maple&Co.

$100 REWARD

willbe paid for Information leading to th» arrest
and conviction of any person falsely registering
or lll<?r»illy voting In the Borough of Manhat-
tan, New-York, at the coming election.

REPUBLJOAN* POT-NTT COMMITTEE OF
NEW-YORK.

By F. V. GREENE. Chairman.

Penalty for false registration or Illegally vot-
ing Is a fin» of $500 and Imprisonment for tlve
years.

WILKESBARRE AT A MOB'S MERCY.
A NIGHT AND DAY OF RIOTING, BUT

LITTLE SERIOUS DAMAGE DONE.

\u25a0^'Tkpsbarre. Penn^ Oct. 23 (PpeciaJ).
—

cdty laFt right and to-day was at the mercy of a
mob of desperate and angry strikers. Nobody
•was hurt, however, and the damage was con-
fined to tearing; up about two hundred feet of
railroad track, burning: a toolhouse, the destruc-
tion of a number of coal screens and the seizure
of a lot of coal. The police could not cope with
the mob, because all the rioting was outside the
city limits, and they had no power to make
arrests.

The rioting continued from last night, when
ffreral men were hurt, and was renewed when
the ptrlkera discovered that an extra force of
special officers had been put on guard by the
Lehigh and "Wllkesbarre Coal Company at the
\u25a0^'aFh^ry and culm banks. As soon as these of-
ficers were seen the strikers began firing. The
tf^iCers took refuge In a big- trench which bor-
ders the company's property. The strikers as-
sembled by hundreds on the culm banks, along

the roads and In the fields surrounding the
\u25a0fc'ashery, and while they made no attempt to at-
tack the works they kept up a steady lire from
Eidnigiit until after 2 o'clock.

At 1 o'clock a heavy explosion occurred, send-
ing up a great cloud of smoke, and shaking the
e'ty. A lot of dynamite had been placed in a
hoie and exploded. It tore a great hole in the
•^anh, and broke glass in many places, but
fortunately did no serious damage.

At 2 o'clock Superintendent Richards sent
Word to the officers that they could withdraw,
£s he feared their lives were in danger, and
they quietly crawled away, and reached the

office, where they spent the remainder of
th* night.

At daybreak the strikers were joined by a

A DMWIAL FROM M. DE WITTE.
Bt. Petersburg. Oct. 23. -The Minister of Finance,

M. de Wltte. authorizes a denial of the story that
Russia began negotiations in New-York In tna
middle of October for a new $50,000.1)00 loan.

Th© problem as to the most effective means of
grappling with tuberculosis and seeking, if not to

eradicate it, to at least lessen Its great prevalence.
was discussed last nigrht at a meeting of the Sectlon-
of Medicine of the New- York Academy of Medicine.

Dr. Alfred Meyer brought the subject to the
attention of the section by reading a paper on
"The City and Its Consumptlvo Poor: a Plea for a
Municipal Sanatorium Outside of the Corporate
Limits." He has long been Identified with the
work outlined in his paper and he made an elo-
quent appeal for the establishment of an institu-
tion to which Incipient consumptives could be sent
and a possible cure effected. Dr. Meyer said that
the hospital he proposed would cost $3,000,000 to

construct and another $1,000,000 a year tor main-
tenance. But he ihoughr an effectual start could
be made with $200,000. He considered some spot in

the Adirondacks as the most favorable for the pro-
posed Institution. He declared that all the city
officials Interested in the work were in favor of the
plan. The Legislature last summer parsed a bill
authorizing the city to expend $300,000 on such a
home, but the measure did not meet the approval

of the Mayor.
A resolution was passed urging that the Academy

request the municipal authorities to take proper
steps for caring for the consumptive poor.

DR. CHAPIX OX THE WATER BUPPLT.
Dr. Henry Dwight Chapin. chairman of the Com-

on Hygten* of the Medical Society of the
County of New-York, in his annual report, wnieh
he has Just prepared, devotes particular attention
to the city's water supply. Not only the quality,

but the available quantity, he points out, are fac-

tors In the problem of a water topply. The fact
that the supply to New-York City Is not keep-

ing pace with tht- growth in population, and that
under present conditions this supply will noon be-
come inadequate, should be of gn.rt concern to

sanitarians. Dr. Chapin insists, and is a proper
su>Ject of consideration by the society.

The Doctor urges additional supply and municipal
ownership.

ACADEMY <-*F MEDICINE ASKS MUNICIPAL

AUTHORITIES TO TAKE CARE

OF CONSUMPTIVES.

THE CITY AXD TFBERCrLOSrS.

Ex-Governor W. P. Kellogg, of Louisiana, was
one of the passengers. He went abroad in May
with a party which Included Miss S. Faulkner,
daughter of Senator Faulkner; Miss Alice Bur-
dette, of Washington, and Miss Mary K. Wills, of
Louisiana. They visited the Exposition, the Pas-
eion Play at Oberammergau, and other places.

Andreas Dippel, the operatic tenor, was on board.
He said that he would Join the Grau Opera Com-
pany in Los Angeles on November 19 and would
sing In New-York on December -,broad
he said he sang at the Royal Ooera House, in
Budapest, and when Jean de Reszke lost his voice,
temporarily, at Covent Garden, London, he took
his roles.

Miss Fanchon Thompson, who will sing In
"Carmen" at the Metropolitan in a fortnight, was
another of the passengers. She recently sang in
"Carmen" at the Op£ra Comlque, and will return to
Europe in about two months. It was rumored
that Miss Thompson had with her a larg^» number
of expensive gowns, on which there would h? a
duty. She said that her gowns wptp not or" rr-it
va'ue and th^ customs officials passed them.

Count Cassinl will stay at the "Waldorf-Astoria
for a couple of days and then go to "Washington.

"With him was his niece. Miss Margaret Casstni.
Other passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Potter

Palmer. Mrs. Palmer was one of the Commis-
sioners of the United States at the Paris Exposi-
tion. She said that she had refused the Cross of
th© Legion of Honor voted her at Paris because the
rules of the United States Commission were not to

receive the Cross. She said there was no friction
between herself and Commissioner Peck and de-
nied the truth of the rumor that she and her hus-
band were to take a Fifth-aye. house. They will
go to Chicago in a few days.

Baron Schllppenbach. speaking for the Ambassa-
dor, denied the rumor that Miss Cassinl was en-
gaged to marry Alexander Pavloff, the Russian
Minister at Seoul, Corea.

"You see. ail this Is new to me. It happened
while Iwaa coming ove-. MayIkeep this clipping
to read at leisure? Icannot discuss this matter at

the present time."

"Iwas away on a vacation," said the Ambassa-
dor. "Ihave visited Paris, Berlin St. Petersburg
and other T'aces on the Continent"

"When asked as to the situation in China and the
rositloi of Russia there the Ambassador said:
"Iam fatigued after my voyage and do not care
to talk. Again, Ihave been on the water some
days and many things may have happened. There
la nothing Icare to say."

Some one handed the Count an article giving the
text of the Anglo-German alliance. He eagerly
read the article and said:

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR. SOL AND MRS.
POTTER PALMER AND OTHERS

ON THE BIG KAISER.

Among trs passengers who arrived here on the
North German Lloyd Line steamer Kaiser WUhehn,

der Grosse last evening was Count CassTni. the
Russian Ambassador to the United States. He
was met at the pier by M. de Wallant, Russian
Chargft d'Affaires at Washington; Baron 3chllp-
penbach, Russian Consul at Chicago; Alexander
Zelenoy, one of the secretaries of the Russian Em-
bassy at Washington; C. Karascw, Acting Russian
C:neul-General in New-York, and other Russian
officials In this country.

COUNT CASSIXI GETS BACK.

crata not In accord with Bryan now despised the
Chicago platform. Bryan had said that 16 to 1wan
nls paramount issue, and he was honest on that
"core. Ho was not honest, however, on imperial-
ism. General King continued:

Mr.Bryan proclaims that in the event of his elec-uon he will haul down our nag from the Philip-
Pines. If. by a miracle. Mr. Bryan Is elected. Iventure the prediction that ifhe Issued such an or-der the very men who voted for him would rise enmasse and hurl htm from power. The difficultiesor our external policy were as unforeseen as their
solution Is at present unrevealed. The evil of
trusts has no party parentage, and willbe remedied
by the combined Intelligence of both parties. With-
out minimizing the perils of either, no greater evilcan befall our Government than the impairment of
Its vigor or the destruction of Its credit and the
ruin of our Industries, which Mr. Bryan Is specifi-
cally pledged to effect Ifhe gets the power. There-
fore, we appeal to our countrymen again to avert
disaster by his defeat.

A. Augustus Healy said he was originally opposed
to Bryan on the free silver proposition, and he held
the same view to-day as he did then, that it was
revolutionary. The silver issue to-day, however,
was not foremost. The question of supreme Im-
portance was imperialism.

George W. Tltcomb was confident that if Bryan
was a demagogue few people In the country had
found It out. He also thought the majority of theFilipinos was opposed to American rule. Generai
King effectively interrupted Mr. Titcomb.

WANTS THE VICTORY SWEEPING.

EX-GOVERNOR WALLER'S HOPE3REGARD-
ING THE OUTCOME OF THE

CAMPAIGN.

Ex-Governor Thomas M. Waller of Connecticut,
a lifelong Democrat, In declining an invitation to
speak before the Commercial Travellers' Sound
Money League In this city, writes:
Iappreciate, very highly the invitation of th-

Commercial Travellers' Sound Money League as I
recall with pleasure the good time Ihad when I
addressed them in 1896. But as Ihave refrained
from public apeaking so far in the campaign, forpersonal, not political, reasons. Ithink it hardly
worth whlie to beg-in now. when the battie is end-ing and the victory so sure.

But as "the Lord loveth whom He chasteneth."
and as nothing but overwhelming defeat and disas-
ter will bring back to their old party homestead
the prodigals who abandoned it at Chicago fouryears ago, Idevoutly hope that the coming victory
will be great and sweeping enough to meet the re~-
quirement and thus restore the Democracy to the
proud position it occupied beiore It went into part-
nership with Populists, Socialists and 50 per cent
financiers.

Still waiting for my party to come back to wherethey left me—and Ithink Ihear them coming—lam. very truly yours, THOMAS M. WALLER.

HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES.
LONDON

MIDLANDGRAND HOTEL
LIVERPOOL ....

ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS

QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD

MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY.

MIDLANDHOTEL
DERBY

MIDLANDHOTEL
SHAAKI.i.V-ISLE^^VIGUT^^^
HOIST \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mgBBNEBM»m.
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'jggtfßuam^^ara^wm

Tariffs of the Hotels and fall parttealar*

a. to routes may be had at the Caroa«aa
Offices of the "Tribune," at HO Fleet Street.
London.

__^

** . l_t a. . ttOLTHSEA. POUTSMOUTII.
Queen S PlOtO:, Kino Marine view. Facing

laic of Wight Lovely old garden*. Tennis, etc AJjolua

Koyal Yacht Club, irequent boats to Cowes. Ride and
Bouthumpt^n. KOTAU PIER HOTEL" under same di-

rection. Opposite Queen's reaidejc*— Osbome.~* DVBRTISEMENTS ana nptlona tor Th« Tribune
A received a: their Uptown O(O». No. 1.20 Broadway.

"J door north of 31»t-et.. until» o'clock p. m.. adverTUe-
\u25a0aaaU received at the following branch offices at regular
office rates until 8 o'clock p. m.. vtx.: -» %tb-^ a. •-
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"EDEN PALACE,
STANDING IN rpnno

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATEPARK. \JC11 Ulit

HOTEL DE LA ville,
\u25a0 /\u25a0•|

_ Railway Tickets.
l^llafia Luggage Registered.
i IHUIIt IML Electric UgJit.

iiom 1Grand C«a*L

ROYAL DANIEL!-™
ALLM^NCOMK) ÎT7ED>

Two Utta.
KBVLJ \u25a0

Venice 3te"n Hrat

\u25a0 VIIIVVS J Railway Tlekat*

SaSThotel,] ;he.
Venice. \ •\u25a0\u25a0*

XT*,a Frontage of300 Feet onI\u25a0**•«*PLAXT»
the Grand Canal. * Proprietor*

Florence, Hotel de la Ville,
Electricity, Steamboat, Wiotergarden.

CAP MARTINHOTEL
MENTONE.

Ihose who t:-...; maKtnK a *u>> on tie Rivler* iMa
wlrter. willfind every modern comfort at this Hotel,

r&tronized by the beat families
—

situation U unnv&lled,
•landing alun*en the coast amocc rln» Wo<xla ta l:a Ma
(rounds, and *

:i:rr. e-ajy access .\u25a0! M r.-.o Carlo tad th*
Italian niviera. Address UASJIOSM. CAP HH1*™1

UOTSU Maptop*.

'
Be Good to

*
SYour Stomach, i
0 TAKE 2
} VICHY $
£' fST7E3cf7n3 \*

w
m with your meals. #

]!It aids digestion, %*
end its medicinal qualities «££ keep your stomach in good order. X

\ Vichy is Imported only in bottles £m NOTE: Su-rnllfd Vl.-lij-in
-

pboßi f« Sol Vichy. W

J! At Flrat Class Druggists. Orocers. P
m Hotei* b.v& Cafes. 0
r BseSJßj Agencj-. 220 Bro*dwa.>. N. V. <* Genuine bean sane Horsfobo'* on wrapper.

Hcrsford'3 Acid Phosphate

REFRESHING SLEEP.
Quiets the nerves, relieves the tired and

confused condition of the brain, and increases
the capacity for mental and physical labor. *

SAYS BRYAN IS NOT HONEST..

GENERAL H. C. KINGDECLARES THE COLO-

NEL'S PARAMOUNT ISSUE IS 16 TO 1-

OTHER POLITICAL OPINIONS.

Allports of political opinions were expressed last
evening at the meeting of the National Civic Club,

No. 144 MuutsglHiat . Brooklyn, after Edward M.
Shepard. the 'president, had said that In one sense
the club had no politics and in another had politics
of all kinds. The club, he urged, had sought to
stimulate the development of goad citizenship, and

no campaign had taken place in which the club had
not been divided. ',-\u25a0''. '':.~.

Thomas M. Osborne, of Auburn, took the posi-

tion that the American people should reject both
McKiniey and Bryan.

General Horatio C. Kins said that the Demo-

Then follow the names registered from every

house number in every- election district.
In an office on the second floor of the Fifth

Avenue Hotel. Chairman Odell. of the StaU
Committee, has a complete copy of the Federal
census, and the registration names are com-
pared with the census names. Where there is
any marked or suggestive difference in the num-
ber of persons registered, a list of the names is
sent to Superintendent MoCullagh, who has
established a temporary office at the Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel.

Thirty-five suspicious names were discovered
in the registration of the XVIIIthAssembly

District last night by Chairman Odell, and Su-
perintendent McCullagh at once put his inspec-
tors at work on them.

JOHX KXICKERBACKER PRCTX.
John Knlckerbacker Pruyn died yesterday at his

home. No. 121 Madison-aye. He was born on Au-
gust 7, IBS, the son of Jacob Ten Eyck Pruyn
and Neiitje Knickerbacker. He entered the lum-
ber business, in which, however, he did not re-
main. In1553 he married Mary Catherine Lansing.

at Buekirk's Bridge. Later he moved to Brook-
lyn and became interested in the India trade as

an importer of teas and coffees. He owned three
sailing vessels, the Norway the Webster and an-
other. The Norway, when launchtd, was the larg-
est sailing vessel thai had ever left New-York
Harbor. It gained much notoriety later as a vessel
which had been used In the coolie trade by its cap-
taln, a man named Major. Fourteen hundred
coolies mutinied on the vessel once.

In recent years Mi. Pruj : had led a retired life.
He spent his winters In New-York and his summer*
near Baleton, N. Y. He was a descendant of the
Pruyn family which settled in Albany in l«6l. He
was • Krandßon of Francia Samuel Pruyn and
Marion Van Ness, and a great-grandson of Samuel
Pruyn an old Albany merchant. He leaves a
widow' and two daughters. Funeral services will
be held inOakwood Cemetery. Troy, onThursday.

Why the British rnjiaer Psyche passed Quaran-
tine without stopping and failed to salute when
ehe entered this harbor on Monday was a subject
for discussion in shipping circles and elsewhere
yesterday. Sir Percy Sanderson, the British Con-
sul-General, did not seem to be able to explain th«
cruiser's action fully. He did not think that Cap-
tain Pally intended to act discourteously. He said
that he had reee: . rmal complaint regard-
ing the failure of the Psyche to salute.

Major Albert Myer, who stationed the men at
the puns on Governor's Island to ealute the cruiser

when she should come up the Bay and kt-pt them
tlasre all day. said that he had reported the cir-

ieneral Brooke.
Dr. L'H'jmmedieu, one of the quarantine \u25a0

• r she had rea<
anchorage in the North River off Thirty-fourth-

«w the cruiser go up the river.
nnd that when be got through with his other work
he followed her. : apologized

failure to observe the quarantine customs.
•v the quarantine regu-

•; *b6 had not intended to violate

CONDUCT OF THE BRITISH CRUISER'S CAP-

TAINCRITICISED IN WASHINGTON.

Washington. Oct. 23 (Special).—The reported dis-
courtesy of Captain Francis R. Peliy, commanding
the British third class cruiser Psyche, in failing to

salute the American flag and violating quarantine
at New-York yesterday was the subject of ani-
mated discussion in naval circles to-day, but in the
absence of more definite information as to es-
sential details of the occurrence there wa-
dißposltion to take snap Judgment on the matter.
Captain Pally will undoubtedly have an oppor-
tunity to explain his actions to the British Ad-
miralty, and confidence is expressed that he will
suffer severely unless he had an excellent excuse
for his apparent disregard of International pro-
prieties. Tiie regulations of all navies are practi-
cally Identical on the subject of national salutes,

and they are specifically designed to let no oppor-
tunity pass for manifestations of ordinary polite-
ness, national vessels and forts saluting each other
much as men touch their hats and exchange com-
ment on the weather in meeting each other.
It is expressly provided by the regulations that

a national 6hip shall saluta on entering a port if
satisfied that the salute will be returned. Inenter-
ing New-York Harbor five or cix forts must be
passed before the saluting battery of the port, at
Fort Columbus, is reached. Foreign officers are
sometimes in a quandary over this peculiarity, as it
would not do for them to waste their saluting on
Fort Hancock, at Sandy Hook, or Fort Hamilton,
and be humiliated by receiving no recognition
there. In Europe salutes are always returned by
the outermost fort of a harbor. Until ISS4 the sa-
lutes at New-York were returned from Governor's
Island, when, on account of the objectionable noise.
Forts Hamilton and Wadsworth were in turn desig-
nated as eainting posts, the return to Fort Co-
lumbus having been made in 1892. It is barely pos-

aptaln Peliy was uncertain just where
to salute, but nothing, it is said here, can excuse
his failure to find out after reaching his anchor-

-A his failure to give an exhibition of gra-• (8 on leaving the port finds no apologists inWashington.

THE PSYCHE'S IMPOLITEXEs*.

GEORGE J. GOTTLD'S YACHT. FISCALLY PUR-

CHASED BY THE REPUBLIC,

TO SAIL SOON.

General Chwles M. Serria. of the Republic of
Colombia, who arrived hare yesterday on the
steamer Advance, from Colon, said when seen at

the Westminster Hotel, where he Is staying, that
George J. Gould's yacht, the Atalanta. had been
purchased for his Government, and would sail
coon for Colombia.

She has been equipped with guns at the Erie
Baeln, where she is now lying, an<i probably will
be provided here with a crew.

He said the rebellion has been suppressed in all
parts of the country, except on the Pacific Coast.
He refused to discuss the difficulty between Venez-
uela and Colombia regarding the death of a
number of Colombians in the Venezuelan rebellion.

General Serria expects to return home on the
Ataianta.

ATALAXTA GOIXG TO COLOMBIA.

couple of thousand more, all determined to pre-
vent work at the washery. and Ifan attempt toresume work had been made there would have
been bloodshed. The mob set flre to the bit?
tool shanty, how'.lnp and cheering as it burned.Then a thoueand of them tore up the railroadtrack, drove the men away from the culmbanks and smashed the screenn they were using

After this most of the strikers dispersed, al-though a number of squads marched up and
down by the various culm banks all the after-
noon. About 4 o'clock it began to rain, and they
went to their homes.

All the day and night forces of the police
and the reserves are on duty, and will be held
at headquarters all nlejht. Inreadiness for more
trouble, although none is expected.

MIXERS WILL WAIT NO LONGER.
SIXTEEN THOUSAND TO RETVRN TO WORK

UNLESS MITCHELLGIVES THEM RELIEF.
TVilkesbarre. Perm., Oct. 23.—Sixteen thousand

m!ne workers to-day decided to return to work
unless President Mitchell and the National
union furnish food and money to the needy
among them. They have waited several weeks
lor help, the local unions have expended all
their money and Mitchell has failed to keep his
promise to distribute supplies, beginning on Oc-
tober IT. At a meeting of the presidents of

-three local unions, representing sixteen
thousand men, at the headquarters here this
afternoon. President T. D. Nichols, of this dis-
trict, was told in plain language what the men
intend to do. Many of their strikers are In
urgent need of food, and their comrades are un-
able to give them further aid. Unless Mitchell
and the National union come to their relief the
local unions will vote in favor of returning to
work without orders. They declare that it is a
cape of work or starve, and they willnot starve.

President Bennett of the Pittston district,

heading elevtn thousand men, and President
fher, of Plymouth, heading eight thousand,

>rd that the men there felt the same as
those i f Wllkesbarre. President Nichols took
the message to Haxleton. and notice was given

that a meeting of the Executive Board will be
\u25a0 the morning to consider it. Itis not be-

lieved that aid willbe furnished, as the men in
other districts would also demand It, but 'It Is
thought that President Michell will be forced
bj the action of the men here to take steps tow-

ard a speedy end of the strike.

SETTLEMENT IN MITCHELL'S HANDS.

COAL COMPANIES BAT THEY WILL ADHERE

TO THEIR ORIGINAL STAND.

TtM attention of President Truesdale of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western road was
called yesterday to dispatches from Wllkesbarre, In
which it was intimated that the company was
getting ready to mine and ship coal, and that
operations would probably be resumed by the be-
ginning of next week. Mr. Truesdale seemed much
interested in the new«, but declined to say a word
on the subject. One of the Lackawanna company's
officials at the mines who is now in town was
quoted as saying that he believed the company had
gone as far in its overtures to the miners a* It
Intended to go. He knew nothing about the post-

ir.sr o* supplement*] notices, and expressed the
opinion that the company would stand by its orig-
inal offer.

At the office of the Delaware and Hudson com-
pany it was declared that there had been no
change In the company's attitude. Nothing was

\u25a0.bout the reported resumption of operations
by the company.

"We stand Just where we were a week ago,
said one of the chief, officers of the company. "We

nothing about Mr. idtcheU'a intentions about
calling another convention to order the strike off.

are convinced that settlement is entirely
•chell's hands."
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OFERATOKS EXPLAIN THE TROUBLE-

SOME POWDER QUESTION.

\u25a0foreign Braons.

HOTELS IN ENGLAND.
-Upper Norwood. Queen's Hotel.

.\u25a0i.?* 1",,Cry» *> Paia^e. London. Healthiest situation la
£...*;»n... Lovely ««m*na. Boardlß* terms from SS.3O par
%2™<~rF^JL*™11!

'
or tarw !>**«••- Convenes* traia\u25a0crvlce for City \u0084 West End London.

EUROPEANS AND TRAVEL-
LERS willfind the London office of The
Tribune, 149 Fleet Street, a convenient
place to leave their advertisements and
subscriptions for The Tribune. Norfolk Hotel. Brighton. England.

Elite Farr.:jr HcteL Overlook! sea-wall promenade aaSlawn*. *m* public rooms. Perfect sanitation. Shaded

LONDON SHOPS.

Maple&Co
THE LARGES T &FINES T SELEQ TION..OF..

MQDERN&ANTIQUEFURNITURE
IN THE WORLD

IITOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON
II RUE BOUDREAU, PARIS

~
THE

~~"~

(ioldsmltlis ft Silversmiths Company,
"2, Regent St., London,

Ltd.,
"a, Regent St., London, w.

Choicest Stock in the World of
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS. OPALS, £c,

AT MERCHANTS' PRICES.

The

Goldsmiths 4 SilYersraiihs Company, Ltd.,
112, REGENT ST.. LONDON. W.

foreign Rcaoria.

LONDON HOTELS.

The International Palace Hotels.

*S«*US2«K: \u25a0— c i
-

T«Si^».??\u25a0*•• Palace.
Chair itv Royal. D*IclB»D*IclB»-

AHDE\HIi ™*—
Pavlliou .le llrlirvoi-

*
\u25a0EUEVVE. near Paris...Vraaee.Hotel Stephanie.
AUAZIA. .* A««trlm.The CM. Hotel International.BRIXDISI ".Italy.

TtrSBV« n.id-. Palace. - - -
The Summrr P.1.0e

PortnsaUThe Sammer Palace.THEIIAPI v ......I Turkey.
The Pern P.lnrr.

r»r**y.

Term V*>' Tl>OPl' Tnrfcey.
TermItin*Hotel.......... .Bordeaux.

For Information, tickets to a!l points aal to res»r»»
ae»mmodationa apply International

-
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European Trains de Luxe
FROM LONDON.
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,
nr(.v noraa Express,->«r«I hinf«,.-BtT!lii 4k «t I'Mrrobarih^Ci.irn<llne BxBKM-Caln, Zurich A- Lnrrrn^
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—
llrtndl-lfor Csypt.

~. rp"ntri*"H>pr«»-Mr». Jlonte (art*,—
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*
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